
BUILDING AND GROUNDS 
8/14/2019 MEETING NOTES 

 
 
RYDER HALL:   Doors and Parts on order.  Esco working on quote for North Door FOB entry 
 
CHAPEL DOOR AND RAMP:  Need permit from the city.  Ed Welling is working on this.   
 
LOOP SYSTEM:  It is in and working great.  Lots of positive feedback from those who are 
using it! 
 
STEPS IN SANCTUARY:  Cut and ready for grout.  Grout says it does not have to be sealed, 
but the consensus was to eliminate discoloration along traffic patters to seal it anyway.  Lines 
will be grouted Monday, August 19th. 
 
MONUMENT SIGN:  In progress.  Cement pad has been layed.  Letters are in.  Waiting on the 
stone to come in.   
 
PARKING:  Lines in lot have been painted.  Handicap curbs on Sherwood will be painted by 
 our staff.   
 
RAILING FOR THE ALTAR STEPS:  We still need to come up with what the railing will look 
like.  Then we will need to get Diocese / Brian McMichael to approve.  All changes to the 
Sanctuary needs approval downtown.   
 
MOVING OLD BAPTISTRY:  Out of Bride's room.  Possibly new use for it could be base for 
Ambry.  Father asked for drawings on what a new ambry would look like.   
 
BRIDES ROOM:  Changing Pad for babies has been ordered.  We will need someone to build 
and put in a shelf to slide it in when not in use.  Rhonda to order a chair to put in there for Bride 
to sit on.  Maintenance to look into vent for Air Conditioning, as it gets really warm in there. 
 Other option is to get a tower fan to help with air flow and cooling.   
 
RYDER HALL BATHROOMS: 
   New partitions 
   New counter tops with molded sinks 
   Adding handicap stalls 
   Ceilings re plastered 
   New toilets and Urinals with Auto flush valves. 
    New Water coolers 
   New doors 
   Replace light fixtures with LED and Occupancy censors. 
   New grills on ceilings 
   Bathroom updates also include bathroom near kitchen. 
   Add shut off valves to water pipes. 
 
SCHOOL WINDOWS:  this is on the Capital Campaign plan and still needs to be quoted and 
planned.   
 
SUMMERY OF CAPITAL CAMPAIGN PROJECTS STILL TO BE DONE: 
1.  Moving old Baptistery 
2.  Finish Sanctuary floor grouting on steps 



3.  Monument Sign 
4.  Ryder Hall Bathrooms 
5.  School Windows 
6.  PAC Lighting 
7.  Chapel Ramp and door. 
8.  Parish staff and Chapel Parking spaces on North side of Rectory. 
9.  Finish repainting inside of school hallways 
 
POSSIBLE Projects with any remaining funds available: 
1.  Refinish pews 
2.  Wheelchair accessible lift to go from Church level to Ryder Hall level. 
3.  Replace church lighting to LED 
4.  Reglazing of stained glass windows.   
5.  Sewage Pump 
 


